
  
  

  

  

NAT. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
The Drive for the 1944- 
1945 Sustaining Fund is 
On—Please Contribute 

This Week.         

  

  

CONGRATULATIONS 
To the Fourth War Loan 
Dance Committee Who 
Donated a $100 Bond to 

the Gymnasium Fund       
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Bishop. of Nanking 
  

    

  

A.S.T. Photo § 

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR FROM CHINA ADDRESSES ASP. 
UNIT WHILE VISITING GEORGETOWN. 
  
  

HIS EXCELLENCY BISHOP PAUL YU-PIN 
REVIEWS CADETS AT RETREAT CEREMONY 

  

Bishop Praises United States Aid to China; Looks for Cordial 
Cooperative Relations in Peace to Come; Addresses 

Foreign Area and Language Section 

  

On the afternoon of January 24, His Excellency, Bishop Paul 
Yu-Pin, Catholic Bishop of Nanking, China, who is cooperating 
with the Chinese government by his visit to this country, was 
guest of honor at the Retreat Ceremony and Review Parade of 
the Army Specialized Training Cadets. Speaking to the battalion 
from the reviewing platform in front of Copley Hall, the Bishop 
expressed his gratitude to the cadets for the “privilege of saluting 

  

your flag with you” and also for the aid this country has rendered 
to China. 

Post-War Relations 

He also expressed his hope for 
cordial cooperative relations between 
the United States and China in the 
peace to come. During the review 
parade, George D. Wong, a George- 
town cadet of Chinese descent, had 
the honor of standing alongside the 
Bishop to review the parade of his 
fellow-students. 

Bishop Paul Yu-Pin was born in 
the Lansi District of Heilungkiang 
Province (Manchuria) in 1901. He 
received his early education in China 
and received four earned doctoral 
  

Privilege for Cadet 
      

  AST. Photo. 
Bishop Yu-Pin Greets Cadet Wong. 

  
  

degrees, namely, ‘Doctor of Law, 
Doctér of Political Science, ‘Doctor 
of Theology and Doctor of Philos- 
ophf in Europe. . He was professor 
of philosophy at the Pontifical Cal- 
lege of the Propagation of the Faith 
at’ Rome and was consecrated as 
titular bishop of Sozusa and Vicar 
Apostolic of Nanking, China in 1936. 

Since the fall of Nanking and the 
destruction of much of the Church 
property he has been compelled by 
the Japanese to be away from his 
own diocese, and has been engaged 
in_patriotic and charitable work. He 
is highly admired by Chinese of dif- 
ferent faiths. This Catholic bishop 
visited the United States and Can- 
ada in 1937 and in 1939. 

Real Civic Leader 

By nature Bishop Yu-Pin does not 
like to travel but his patriotic and 
charitable work has made him travel 
100,000 miles by airplane and eight 
times across the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. 

He is president of the trustees of Vi 
Shih Pao (Social Welfare daily), a 
Catholic daily which is one of the 
leading newspapers in China. The 
Bishop is a leader of many religious 
and civic organizations in China. 
He is a member of the Standing 
Committee of the People’s Political 
Council. a representative political 
body of the Chinese people, promi- 
nent member of the National Relief 
Commission of the Institute of Sin- 
Cultural Relations. of the war bond 
committee, of the United China Re- 
lief in China, advisor to the People’s 
Foreign Relations Association, the 
National Association for the Com- 
forting of Soldiers (the USO of 
China), the New Life Movement, 

(Continued on page 8)   

Soldier's Medal Given 
To Alexandrian Hero 
At Retreat Ceremony 
Medal Awarded by Gen. Lewis 

for Valor Shown in Rescu- 
ing Injured Comrades 

  

On Thursday, February 8, 1944, 
Maj. Gen. J. T. Lewis, the head of 
the Military District of Washington, 
awarded James H. Moore, Jr., the 
Soldier's Medal for heroism. The 
medal was awarded during the Re- 
treat ceremony, as this was the near- 
est military post. 

Mr. James H. Moore, a resident of 
Alexandria, Va., received an honor- 
able discharge from the Army be- 
cause of wounds received during the 
explosion of a ship loaded with am- 
munition. At the time of the explo- 
sion, Mr. Moore was a sergeant in the 
Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft). Sgt. 
Moore was in charge of a gun posi- 
tion in the vicinity of a pier on which 
was piled gasoline and ammunition. 
A ship also loaded with ammunition 
exploded near the pier. This explo- 
sion set off the gasoline and ammu- 
nition on the pier. Then, disregarding 
his own personal safety, Sgt. Moore 
rescued each member of his gun crew 

(Continued on page 8) 
  

Resumes Dufies 
      

   
DR. EDWARD P. DONOVAN 

New Hoya Clee Club 
Prepares For Recital 
To Be Givenin Copley 

  

  

  

Doctor Donovan Directs Small 
Group of Hoyas in Intense 

Practices 
  

Doctor Donovan returned to 
Georgetown in September after re- 
cuperating from an unfortunate ac- 
cident suffered last winter. Doctor 
Donovan has been around George- 
town for quite a number of years and 
has produced many fine Glee Clubs. 

Last September saw the “Doc” 
back in his old post as director of 
one of the smallest clubs in his long 
career at Georgetown. This didn’t 
discourage Doctor Donovan. He 
was quite sure that hard work and 
good attendance at the meetings 
would produce a club that could 
easily uphold the traditions of for- 
mer Georgetown Glee Clubs. Now 
after months of interrupted meet- 
ings the club is almost ready to give 
its first public performance. An in- 
formal program is being prepared for 
the afternoon of February 20. 

Father Coniff, S.J., is the moderator 
of the Glee Club. The newly elected 
officers are Vince Coppola, presi- 
dent; Bill McCarthy, vice president: 
and Ed Partenope, secretary. Bob 
Ewing is the manager. 

  

  
Chaiuman. Presents Bond 

    

  

    

CHAIRMAN OF FOURTH WAR LOAN DANCE COMMITTEE, 
GRAHAM LOVING, PRESENTS WAR BOND TO FATHER LAW AS 
(FROM LEFT TO RIGHT) VINNY COPPOLA, BOB EWING, BILL 

McCARTHY, AND ED FESKENS LOOK ON. 
  
  

HOYAS ATTEND FOURTH WAR LOAN DANCE 
AT STATLER AND TAPER OFF WITH SOIREE 

  

Copley Lounge Scene of Sunday Afternoon Dance Following 
Saturday Nights Festivities; Khaki and Mufti Mingle 

at Main Social Event of the Year 

  

The weekend of the 5th will be remembered for a long time. After a tough week of studies, two. floors full of Hilltoppers pre- pared for a trip to the Statler Hotel. 
scene of bustling activity. 

The Federal Room was a 
Welcoming the biggest social assem- blage in many a day were the Senior Committee. As students in mufti and khaki filed by with their beautiful damsels, each girl was handed a favor which on closer observation was found to 
  

be a G. U. crested pin. 
Stricken Chairman Present 

The committee, consisting of Gra- 
ham Loving, Vincent Coppola, Ed- 
ward Feskens, Robert Ewing, and 
William McCarthy, welcomed Fr. 
Law, S.J, Fr. Gallagher. S.J... Fr. 
Thomas Murray, S.J, Mr. Lewis, 
S.J., and Mr. Taylor, S.J. The com- 
pact group of popular Jesuits gath- 
ered about a’ small table in the corner. 
Throughout the evening many of the 
fellows and their dates gravitated 
about this popular table. 

It was really like old-home week to 
find all Georgetown together. Groups 
of Freshmen Med. students in khaki 
and blue, and our old Junior R. O. 
T. C. were very much present, es- 
pecially Frank Hanus and Ralph 
Linneman, the “gloom chasers.” 
About 125 couples swayed about the 
dance floor to the strains of Jack 
Morton’s smooth band. 

One of the really remarkable 
events was the presence of our 
stricken chairman, Graham Loving. 
Tn the midst of the preparations for 
the dance two weeks ago. Graham 
was stricken with appendicitis. It 
definitely was not the opportune time 
for a busy dance chairman to become 
sick, but his fate seemed to be sealed. 
But that little affliction couldn’t and 
didn’t keep him abed. The faithful 
servant of the Senior Class arose to 
take up his responsibilities and re- 
splendant in black tie took his seat at 
the committee table, 

Another One Sunday! 

The high point of the evening was 
the spontaneous eruption of old 
Georgetown songs led by mingled 
R. O. T. C. and military and civilian 
students. This presented a really 
significant picture of war-time 
Georgetown. 

But as all good things in this vale 

of tears are only transient, the witch- 
ing hour approached and the strains 
of soft music became a memory. 
Young couples departed the Statler 
for their respective modes of con- 
veyance. 

This is Georgetown and we do 
things in a big way. Georgetown 
Visitation also does things in a big 
way, so before the drama of a night 
were old all Georgetown was awake 
to the invasion of countless numbers 
of our little friends from “over the 
wall” The word was quickly passed 
along the halls that the blessed dam- 
ozels were bringing punch. Sure 

(Continued on page 8) 
  

Dance Chairman 
      

    GRAHAM LOVING 
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WHEN THE NAZIS AND JAPS ARE CRVSHED 
WILL WE HAVE A CHRISTIAN PEACE 

r 

  

No Christian Peace? 

The reports of the atrocities of the Japs, and the latest 
Russian outburst against the Vatican can have very seri- 
ous consequences for the world. For these two things, 
seemingly unrelated as they are may combine to end 
once and for all any chance there might have been for the 
principles of justice and mercy, of Christianity, to be 
prominent in the peace. 

The rage that the horrible Jap atrocities to prisoners 
have provoked, while just, may lead to dangerous actions 
at the peace table. The reports of these atrocities will 
very likely stimulate the will to win of every American, 
and in so far as it does that, they will be producing a 
valuable and good result. But if the animosity towards 
the Japanese so aroused is not controlled by the time of 
the peace conference the results may be tragic. As for 
the Russian outburst, it may force the Pope from the 
peace table and give Russia a dominant hand there, which 
would not be conducive to a just and lasting peace. 

All the announcements of the various governments, the 

attitude of most of the people of the United Nations as 
reported to us indicate that the nations of the world will 
be more motivated by hate and desire for revenge and 
aggrandizement that by any desire for a real lasting peace 
such as can only be gained by exercise of justice. 

In our rage, our desire for revenge, we should realize 
that our enemies have produced much that is good, and 
can again if we will only give them a chance. And we 
must not lower ourselves to the depth reached by leaders 
of our enemies and imitate them in oppression. To do 
that would be to reverse our positions and make us the 
dangerous element in the world. 

But the way things look now the prospects are dim 
for a Christian peace. The nations of the world, under 
pressure of long years of war, of hatred for the enemy, 
and campaigns by the baser elements of society seem de- 
termined to seek revenge, to make the peace cruel and 
bitter. There is no doubt that such a peace will be 
nothing but the breeding ground for future war. The 
only hope of the world is a just and merciful peace, and 
the hope is not very strong at the present moment. 

  

    

  

  

Rhetouc 0 Realism 

By 
DENNIS J. McCARTHY             

  

The 1944 presidential campaign has started in earnest in the 
halls of Congress over the issue of votes for servicemen over- 
seas. It does not seem too admirable to make this issue 
a political football. Votes for the men in the services should 
not hinge upon the struggle of the two parties for strength. 
The danger is too great that these men may be deprived of 
their right merely for the purpose of a temporary advantage 
for one party or the other. But the issue is so important that 
it should be clearly examined without party prejudice. 

The dispute in the question concerns who will control the elec- 
tions, the several states or the Federal Government. Control 
involves distribution of ballots, form of the ballots and count- 
ing of the filled ballots. Under the constitution these functions 
have always belonged to the states, and it is a question whether 
the Federal Government can legally run the election. 

State Control Difficult 
The President and most of the Democratic party are in favor 

of control by the central government. And they have many 
arguments in their favor. The difficulties of distributing the 
avalanche of ballots that will be necessary for the boys over- 
seas are great and almost demand a central control. It is even 
doubtful if the soldiers could ever receive the ballots if the 
states took care of the distribution. On the other hand the 

Republicans and most of the Southern Democrats are strongly 

in favor of leaving control of the vote to the states, but having 

Congress urge the states to simplify their ballots and pro- |§ 

cedure. This does not sound as if it will produce very efficient 

results. 

Under the bills which represent the Democratic side of the 

question the Government is to distribute simplified ballots, and 

to announce the candidates to all the personnel at every post. 

If no announcement of candidates can be made the men will 

vote Democratic or Republican for each office. The Republi- 

cans contend that this would give the President, as Commander 

in Chief, a greater opportunity to have access to the men than 

the Republican candidate would have. This may be true, but 

the Democrats contend that this is the only plan that will give 

the soldiers a chance to vote. 

However, as has been said above, the maneuvers of the 

parties for advantage should not be the guiding factor in the 

question. But there is little doubt that they will be, unless the 

people take enough interest in the question to produce a satis- 

factory result. 

A Difficult Question 

The main problems are these. The Federal control seems to 

be unconstitutional. Is the issue important enough for Con- 

gress to override the Constitution? The Federal Government 

already has almost too much power, and the control of this 

vote might set a very dangerous precedent. But then, the 

servicemen should get the vote. After all they should be 

allowed to exercise one of the most important rights for which 

they are fighting. However, this right must be exercised in- 

telligently, and the difficulties in giving men overseas very 

thorough information of the campaign will make it almost 

impossible for them to determine very well which is the better 

man and party. It comes down to a dilemma—whether it is 

more important for the servicemen to vote even if unintelli- 

gently, or whether it is better to leave the election to those 

better informed. 

There is another part to the question which has caused con- 

siderable difficulty. In fact it is probably the main reason why 

the Administration bill has not yet been able to pass through 

the Congress. The southern states fear that a federally con- 

trolled election will break down their restrictions on voting. 

For. as you well know, the states of the South discriminate 

acainst the Negro race by an elaborate group of restrictions 

which ensure white supremacy, and even restrict the vote to a 

small portion of the white population. The federal ballot 

would ignore these restrictions and the people in control of the 

South are mortally afraid that this would end forever their 

oligarchical government. Consequently the southern Demo- 

cratic representatives in Congress have joined Republicans in 

voting down all attempts to institute a federal election for 

soldiers overseas. Therefore it may be that the federally con- 

trolled vote would have another valuable result in making the 

countrv more truly democratic, and this question contributes 

to making a decision difficult. 
All these arguments pro and con the federally controlled 

vote for soldiers overseas serve to make the question very 
ticklish. Whether the country and the Constitution would be 
better served by a federal election or bv continuance of the 
old state system is a difficult thing to decide, and it is made 
even more difficult by the party strife clouding the issue 
Only much thought and much pressure can hope to produce a 
result that will be best for all. 

  
Russia Attacks Vatican! 

One of the government newspapers of Russia has de- 
clared that the Vatican is pro-Axis. It has accused the 
Vatican of having supported Fascism before and during 
the war. This is the third time that our ally in Eastern 
Europe has made an attack upon the forces which stand 

for justice in international relations. All three attacks 

have been launched within a few weeks. 
This attack comes from that great apostle of human 

freedom which made an alliance with Hitler a few days 
before the start of this war, and which under this alli- 

ance stabbed Poland in the back, destroyed its small 
neighbors, and made the German success in the West 
possible. And all during this period Russian-controlled 
Communists tried to sabotage the efforts of the democ- 

the judge of the only institution that has consistently stood 
for human freedom and dignity all through the troubled 
centuries. 

While all the nations of the world were appeasing Fas- 
cism, and Russia was actively supporting it, the Church 

soul, and hence for his dignity and freedom. It has de- 
fended the soul of man from the attacks of all, whether 
brutal and atheistic Fascism or equally brutal and athe- 
istic Communism. Naturally then, the Church stood 
against Communist attacks and tried to get all the con- 
cessions it could from Fascist governments in order to 
fulfill its mission as protector of its flock. For this it has 
earned the censure of the Russians. 

It is a little hard to tell why Russia has been so lib- 
eral with insults toward her allies recently. Russia has 
accused England of seeking a separate peace, it has repudi- 
ated the Polish government and refused to admit English 
or United States’ arbitration in the border dispute, and 

tice in all things and is, therefore, repugnant to Com- 
munists. The real reason for this latest attack may well 
be that Russia seeks to discredit the Pope and thus be 
sure he has nothing to do with the peace settlement, 
where his insistence upon justice and fairness could   thwart Russia’s own designs. 

racies fighting Hitler. Now this nation, by virtue of the - 
fact that its partner in crime turned upon it, has become 

alone has always stood for the safety of man’s immortal 
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finally it has attacked the Church, which stands for jus-
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Tribute to Captain Ingraham 

    

  

DR. KEREKES, DELEGATED TO LAUNCHING OF DESTROYER 
INGRAHAM, ADDRESSES AUDIENCE DURING CEREMONIES. 
  

  

Dr. Kerekes Delegate to Launching 
Of Destroyer Ingraham at Kearney 
Third “Ingraham” Presented with Plaque Reflecting American- 

Hungarian Pride in the Captain After Whom 
Ship Was Named 

Through arrangements made by Dr. Tibor Kerekes, professor 
at Georgetown University and Executive Secretary of the Ameri- 
can-Hungarian Federation, a tablet was presented to the new de- 
stroyer, the U.S.S. Ingraham, on launching. Permission for the 
presentation was granted by the Secretary of the Navy, Frank Knox. 
This new (the third) Ingraham was built in the Kearny shipyard of 
the Federal Shipbuilding Company. Her keel was laid August 4, 
1943. She was launched January 16, 1944. Dr. Kerekes was 
among the delegates to the launching at which Dr. Bela Szappanos 
presented the tablet. The ship was sponsored by Mrs. George I. 
Hutchinson, of South Carolina, granddaughter of the late Captain 
Ingraham, from whom the ship takes its name. 

First “Ingraham’s” Fate 
In 1936 the first Ingrahom was 

stricken from the Navy list after serv- 
ing in the first World War. The sec- 
ond was launched in the Navy Yard 
at Charleston where Captain Ingraham 
was born in 1802 and where he died in 
1891. In September, 1942, she was 
lost after a collision in the Atlantic 
while on convoy duty. When the 
workers of the Charleston Navy Yard 
learned of the fate of the Ingraham, 
by a special war bond campaign, they 
raised a sufficient amount to cover the 
cost of the new destroyer. 

This Captain Ingraham, after whom 
the ships were named is the one who, 
90 years ago, commanded the United 
States sloop St. Louis. At the risk of 
a naval battle against heavy odds 
Captain Ingraham freed Martin 
Koszta, veteran of the Hungarian War 
of Independence, who was imprisoned 
on an Austrian battleship. At the 
time Martin Koszta was not an 
American citizen. He had merely de- 
clared his intention of becoming an 

  

  

American citizen. But this was 
enough for Captain Ingraham to de- 
mand his release from the chains they 
placed on him on the Austrian man 
of war Huszzar after kidnapping him 

in the Turkish port of Smyrna. 

The tablet which will be placed in 
the new Ingraham commemorates this 
action and contains the words of Cap- 
tain Ingraham to Koszta. These were: 

“Do you want the protection of the 
United States? You shall have it.” 

“This tablet reflects the pride and 
gratitude of the American Hungarians 
who thank America for offering pro- 
tection and haven to those unjustly 
persecuted. Today, 90 years later, the 
name [ngraham still bears a warning 
to those who would deny man’s free- 
dom and reassures liberty-loving men 
everywhere that the principles for 
which Martin Koszta was released 
still exist and are still protected by 
the Stars and Stripes which proudly 
flies on the mastheads of the Ingraham 
and of other American ships.” 

  

  
Step. Joward. Uictory 

    

  

  
US.S. INGRAHAM SHOWN SLIDING DOWN WAYS IN KEARNY 

SHIPYARD, CHARLESTON, S. C,, JANUARY 16, 1944. 

  
  

WHAT'S NEW IN BOOKS? 
By PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

University Librarian           
  

“The old, far-fetched notion of re- 
iigion, which commended itself for so 

tong to the rude intelligence of our 

ancestors, has fortunately given way, 

1n our own time, to a more reasonable 
understanding of it . . . the true es- 
sence of religion 1s to be found not 
m a series of supposed external facts, 
but in a subjective attitude. .. .” 

This, and other examples of wish- 
tul thinking, are so skillfully set forth 
in the satires of Father Ronald Knox 
that, unless the stutf were labelled 
“Satire,” it might actually take in 
some of our most advanced and eman- 
cipated thinkers. Certainly such 
thinkers could not, in all seriousness, 
express their views more clearly than 
Father Knox has expressed them in 
satire. The above quotation is from 
“A New Cure for Religion.” We 
recommend also his treatise on “The 
New Sin.” These are not from a new 
book, but from one recently acquired 
by wus: Father Knox's Essays in 
Satire. 

Blue-belly, bombazette, buncombe, 
bushwhacker, calabozo, hornswoggle, 
hunker, jacksnipe, jonakin, dopchick 
and doughface are typical of the odder 
entries in Craigie and Hulbert’s Dic- 
tionary of American English, which 
has been in preparation since 1938 
and has just been completed. It is 
not a dictionary of slang, but of words 
in print in America up to 1900; it is 
based on the written, not on the 
spoken language. Few of our refer- 
ence works are more fascinating to 
page through. It has been called “the 
American language's Declaration of 
Independence.” 1t contains all sorts 
of incidental, human sidelights on our 
history. Thus, under “Priest,” the 
Maryland Archives are cited to show 
that “Whoever shall call anyone a 
Prespiterian popish priest, Jesuite, 
Jesuited papist . . . in a reproachful 
manner . . . shall loose the somme of 
tenne shillings.” This little morsel 
dates from 1649. 

Far less colorful, but nonetheless 
indispensable, is the latest (1942) edi- 
tion of the Statistical abstract of the 
United States. No one should begin, 
let alone finish, his Freshman year at 
college without a knowledge of this 
compact, accurate little manual. It 
compresses into statistical and tabular 
form the sum total of the findings of 
Federal and private agencies in all so- 
cial fields: population, agriculture, 
taxes, religion, industry and com- 
merce, wages and cost of living, hous- 
ing, climate, education, Army and 
Navy, minerals, prices and other such 
things. It can furnish in two minutes 
information which students have 
vainly sought for hours on end. 

The roguish glint in the eye of the 
renowned English conductor Sir 
Thomas Beecham extends to the pages 
of his book: A Mingled Chime. Sir 
Thomas is a rare personality with 
Elizabethan overtones. He has sunk 
many hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars (gleaned from the sales of 
“Beecham’s Pills”) in the orchestras 
and opera companies whose perform- 
ances he himself has conducted, and 
conducted brilliantly. The present 
volume reveals the variety of his in- 
terests, from music and literature to 
travel and politics. His association 
with Cecil Chesterton and his friends, 
Belloc, Ernest Newman and Alice 
Meynell, is charmingly related in 
Chapter 30: “A Great Journalist.” 
Beecham was not only an admirer, but 
a financial supporter of Cecil Chester- 
ton and his paper, “The New Wit- 
ness.” Sir Thomas now conducts at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York. Our only complaint against his 
originality is that he omitted two pages 
of the finest music in the first act of 
Tristan. If one has to cut Tristan why 
not exclude more of King Mark? It 
might even be an improvement. 

To change the subject abruptly: 
‘Prove to a modern crowd that Our 
Lord instituted Confession—they will 
simply say, ‘What if He did?’ Prove 
that He was God—they will say, 
‘What if He was?’ Prove that the 
Pope is not anti-Christ—they can but 
yawn and ask, ‘Who is, then?’ Proof 
is always wasted on a man who is not 
interested in the question.” Thus 
Maisie Ward and Frank Sheed in 
their introduction to the new edition of 
their Catholic Evidence Training Out- 
lines. The point of this trenchant 
passage is that the attitude of street 
corner crowds (which is to say “of 

Leap Year Theme 
Dominant at Dance 

Held By Company A 

“Cadets” Supply Music for Cop- 
ley Lounge Activities; Color- 

ful Decorations Prepared 
  

January 29, Copley Lounge was 

again the scene of an Army trainee 

dance. Through arrangements made 

by Lieutenant Ehrlich, Company 

“A” took over the Lounge. 

The committee which made prepa- 
rations for the dance was composed 
of Cadets Olson, Harris, Schuster, 
Jessup, Clarke, Vogel, and Crane. 
The Georgetown University Trainee 
Orchestra again supplied the music 
and once again ably fulfilled the 
chore. 

Decorations were under the direc- 
tion of Cadet Clell C. Crane. There 
was a picture of President Roosevelt 
and other decorations which empha- 
sized “Preparedness” and the theme 
of “Leap Year.” 

During the dance - refreshments 
were served. These consisted of ice 
cream, orange punch, cookies and 
pretzels. Money for the refresh- 
ments and decorations was from the 
company fund. 

The cadets were allowed to bring 
their own dates. The West Potomac 
Park government-girl barracks also 
was represented. 

At 12 o'clock the dancing ended 
with the playing of the “Star 
Spangled Banner.” 

  

  Father Gunthrie, S.J, 
Announces Series Of 
Lectures To Be Given 

  

Dr. Charles C. Tansill Will Give 
Lectures Which Are Open to 

the Public 
  

Before the second term of the 
Graduate School opened on February 
3, Father Hunter Gunthrie, S.J. 
Dean, announced that a new course 
had been added to the curriculum. 
The course will consist of a series of 
lectures on “American Diplomacy 
Since 1900,” and will be offered to 
the general public from 5:30 to 7:10 
on Tuesday nights. 

These lectures will be given by 
Dr. Charles C. Tansill, for over. 10 
years technical advisor to the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. This 
and various other activities, together 
with his many works:on the subject, 
have unquestionably made him the 
foremost authority in that field. Out- 
standing among his publications on 
this country’s foreign policy are: 
“The Canadian Reciprocity Treaty 
of 1854” (1921); “America Goes to 
War” (1938); and his recently pub- 
lished book, “Canadian-American 
Relations, 1875-1911.” 

In 1929, Doctor Tansill was visit- 
ing professor of American Diplo- 

  

Off fo War! 
      

A.S.T. Photo 
  

There’s a service flag flying in 
Company “H” these days—a serv- 
ice flag with one blue star. Pfc. 
‘Gunther Schaumberg has gone to 
war. 

In a brief but touching cere- 
mony Pfc. Charley Runstein, the 
well-known protocol and double- 
talk expert, marked Schaumberg’s 
departure from the A.S.T.P. by 
presenting his roommates, Cadets 
Freudenberg, Philip, and Brown, 
with a tastefully bordered imi- 
tation-silk banner bearing one 
blue star. 

This they nailed to the door of 
Room 335 and vowed not to take 
it down until Schaumberg came 
back a corporal. 

“We, of Company ‘H,;” de- 
clared Runstein, “want to kind of 
feel that we have a stake in this 
war, too, We had a hunch that 
Schaumberg was on the verge of 
taking the step—but—but when he 
went and did it, it was the biggest 
shock since Rappaport shot a goal 
in soccer. It brought the war 
home to all of us, let me tell you.” 

Camouflaged as an ordinary 
soldier, Schaumberg left secretly 
on the 8:30 train for T (for 
Tampa) F (for Florida). As a 
farewell gift he donated a weapon 
to the company arsenal. It was 
a TG (for tommy gun) MW (for 
Woolworth) 1944,   

  

    

REVIEWS A.S.T. UNIT 
On January 26, the guest of honor 

at the Retreat Ceremony here on the 
Georgetown campus was Sir Vivian 
Gabriel, CS.I, CM.G,, C.V.O., and 
C.R.E. After the ceremony, he dined 
with the Jesuit Community. Sir 
Vivian is also “Gentleman usher in 
ordinary to the King.” At present, 
he is Deputy Head of the British 
Air Force Commission. In military 
affairs Sir Vivian is referred to as 
Colonel Gabriel. He has held ad- 
ministrative offices throughout the 
whole British empire. The British 
“Who’s Who” devotes many para- 
graphs to his accomplishments. 

  

matic History at the Johns Hopkins 
University and in 1931 he returned 
there as the Albert Shaw lecturer. British Visifor 

      He is very active in several histori- 
cal associations and a contributor to 
the leading historical and legal jour- 
nals in the United States and Europe, 
and has a wide reputation as a lec- 
turer in the field of International 
Relations. 
  

  

changed entirely in the last 10 or 15 
years. The fierce interest in contro- 
versial points of Christian doctrine has 
evaporated—so much so that when an 
old-fashioned Protestant strays into 
the crowd, one feels like stepping 
down from the pitch and shaking 
hands with him, as with a long-lost 
friend. In consequence of this gen- 
eral loss of interest among non-Cath- 
olics in matters that once interested 
them a great deal, an entirely new ap- 
proach is necessary in dealing with 
them. This new approach—exposition 

of the revised outlines which the 
Sheeds have prepared to guide street 
corner apologists. Every phase of 
Catholic teaching is covered, and cov- 
ered clearly. It is a useful and profit- 
able volume even for those who may 
lack the hardihood to become street     the average non-Catholic”) has 

rather than argument—is the keynote |g    
A.S.T. Photo 

Sir Vivian Gabriel, Accompanied by 
Father Lawrence C. Gorman, S.J. 
Father McNally, S.J.,, and Captain   corner speakers. 
Reichley, on Way to Platform for 

Retreat Ceremony. 
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SOCCER TEAM 
  

Georgetown’s newly formed 

soccer team ,after three weeks 

of practice under their coach, 

Cadet Zapatca, has scheduled 

games with Catholic University 

and (Georgetown Prep.   

  

  

  

      

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Saxa Division W. 1 

DayhOpPS: inne. coe x 2 0 
Eagles: 5.000 spend 1 1 
Wildeatsr vw. 5 avails 1 1 
Short Snorters ..... 0 2 

Hoya Division Wi LL. 
Second Kids hoe. 0 2 0 
Bulldogs... 0.5.5 se 2 0 
Foreign Service .... 0 2 
CHipplest ii onside 0 2       

  

    High Action in Kids’ Game 
  

  

  
BARTOLLOZZI TAKES TAP FOR COPLEY KIDS. 
  

  

MEMBERS OF GREATEST HOYA GRID TEAM 
HOLD HIGH POSITIONS IN ARMED FORCES 
23 Out of 25 Members of Famous 1940 Team Scattered Around 

the World in Country’s Service; Nealon, Co-Captain 
of Orange Bowl Game, Killed in Action 

By HARRY HEFFERAN 

One of the most famous teams in the history of sports at George- 
town was the 1940 football eleven which won all but the never-to- 
be-forgotten Boston College thriller that year, had been un- 
defeated the two previous campaigns, and went on to play a post- 
season game in the Orange Bowl on the first day of 1941. Since 
that time, the members of that famous squad have gone on to 
greater heights in the armed forces of our country. At least 23 
members have gone to war, and one of the 45 gold stars on George- 
town’s service flag is in honor of Capt. Bill Nealon, who gave his 
  life in the Italian campaign. 

Lujak Now Lieutenant 

Those who were fortunate to see 
Georgetown’s Orange Bowl team in 
action remember John Lascari and 
Big Bill Wixted as the regular ends. 
Bill is now an Army captain, and 
was stationed in Panama for more 
than a year. John is a private at 
Camp Meade, and was a recent visi- 
tor to the school. He played pro 
football with the New York Giants 
previous to his entrance into the 
Army. Another end, Al Lujak, 
brother of Notre Dame’s famous 
passer of the past season, is a lieu- 
tenant, stationed on the West Coast, 
according to recent reports. Chris 
Pavich was recently honorably dis- 
charged, with a lieutenant’s commis- 
sion, and is now back at school com- 
pleting his course. 

The tackles, Fullilove, Blozis, 
Daniels and Nealon all have been 
members of the services, although 
Fullilove has received a medical dis- 
charge from the Army Air Corps, 

(Continued on page 7)   

WILDCATS WIN FIRST 
LEAGUE GAME; BEATEN 

BY EAGLE FIVE, 34-14 

Upset Snorters in Overtime 
Period on O’Brien’s Shoot- 

ing; Reyes Stars for 
Eagles 

  

  

The Wildcats pulled the upset of 
the season by beating the Short 
Snorters by the score of 21-19 in an 
overtime contest. Father Geib was 
the leading scorer for the Snorters 
while Curran and O’Brien led the 
Wildcats. The game was a loosely 
played affair with the Wildcats tak- 
ing the lead in the beginning on 
baskets by Curran and Hughes and 
a foul shot by Hughes before the 
Snorters scored. Fr. Alf then scored 
for the Snorters as the quarter ended. 

(Continued on page 7) 

| shot from the side. 

SECOND KIDS CONTINUE 
RAMPAGE IN QUEST OF 

INTRAMURAL CROWN 
Down Cripples and Foreign 

Service; Bartollozzi High 
Scorer with Two-Game 

Total of 40 Points 

  

  

The Copley Kids continued their 
winning streak by romping over the 
First Copley Cripples 54-4, in the 
first week of the second half of the 
intramural league. Bartollozi set a 
new league record by dropping in 11 
field goals and one foul shot for a 
total of 23 points to best Coupe’s 
previous record of 20 points. Cop- 
pola scored the only field goal for 
the Cripples in the first quarter. 

Kids Score Easily 

The “Cripples,” were justly named 
in this game as the Kids started 
right from the beginning and never 
let up until the final whistle blew. 
Coppola started the scoring by cut- 
ting in for a lay-up shot in the first 
quarter but after that no one on the 
Cripples could find the basket, and 
they really tried hard in the last 
quarter. Bartollozzi started the Kids 
scoring by throwing in a one-handed 

The Cripples 
worked the ball around for the first 
quarter and tried to find an opening 
in the Kids’ defense but there was 
none to be found, so they had to 
start shooting them from the middle 
of the court and Mr. Lewis was there 
for most of the rebounds. Walsh, 
who incidentally threw in 12 points, 
sank one of his one-handed shots 
in the first quarter, along with a 
couple more by Bartollozzi. The 
Cripples were behind 7-2 at the quar- 
ter. As the second quarter began 
the Kids took up right where they 
left off in the first quarter, as Mr. 
Lewis put a rebound in and Bartol- 
lozzi set for a long shot. Then it 
was Gilroy's turn and he sank a long 
shot, too. After getting one of the 
Cripples’ passes, Gilroy quickly 
threw to Bartollozzi who passed to 
Mr. Lewis as he cut under the basket 
for two more points. The Cripples 
brought the ball down, the Kids in- 
tercepted a pass, Bartollozzi scores. 
That was what was going on all 
afternoon. The Cripples held the 
Kids to 22 points for the first half 
and during the period between the 
halfs, the Cripples were mapping out 
a plan for holding the Kids to less 
than 20 points for the next half, but 
their attack seemed to have failed 
as the Kids went right on scoring. 
Bartollozzi sank another one and 
Mr. Lewis put in one of his left- 
handed shots for good luck. Gilroy 
then cut in for a lay-up shot to bring 
the score to 39-2. 

Cripples Score . . . Again? 

In the last quarter it happened. 
Yes, it actually happened. What! 
The Cripples scored a point. Lan- 
ders sank a foul shot, and right then 
he was the most talked-of fellow on 
the campus, because he found the 
basket which the Cripples couldn't 
find since way back in the first quar- 
ter. Later Ewing got a foul shot 

(Continued on page 5) 
    Joe Gardner is leaving his post 

as Athletic Director to receive a 
lieutenant’s (j.g.) commission and 
will report at Miami Beach, Fla., on 
March 1 for indoctrination course. 
Gardner succeeded Rome Schwagel 
as new graduate manager in Sep- 
tember, 1942, and since that time 
has established at Georgetown one 
of the finest physical training pro- 
grams in the East. 

George J. Becker, College '34, 
will succeed Mr. Gardner as direc- 
tor of physical training. No grad- 
uate-manager will be appointed 
for the duration as Georgetown 
has officially withdrawn from in- 
tercollegiate athletics.       

COPLEY KIDS RALLY TO DOWN 4TH 
PLATOON, 20-18, IN EXCITING GAME 

Landers Sinks Set Shot After Two Minutes of Hectic “Sudden 
Death” Period to Give Kids Third Victory in 

Company “E” Basketball League 

By BILL COLLITON 

Dave Landers put the finishing touches on the fourth platoon 
last week as he sank a long looping set shot in the “sudden death” 
overtime period to give the Copley Kids a thrilling 20-18 victory. 
The low score of the contest belies the action which led up to the 
Copley forward’s game-winning two-pointer. 
  

BULLDOGS TIE KIDS 
FOR FIRST; CONQUER 
CRIPPLES AND SERVICE 

Wagner, Gorman and Dolan Aid 
Victors to Hard-Fought 
Victories; Coupe Stopped 

  

  

The Bulldogs took the bull by the 
horns in the intramural league by 
beating Foreign Service and Cripples 
and showing themselves as the only 
team which has a chance to beat the 
Copley Kids. Bob Wagner, a new 
member of the Bulldogs, sparked 
them on to victory not only by his 
high scoring but also by his good 
passing. Defensive honors go to 
Tartaglino who stopped the seem- 
ingly unstoppable Dick Coupe, of 
Foreign Service. The Bulldogs beat 
Foreign Service by the score of 25-21. 

Service Takes Lead 

Foreign Service started off the 
game showing some of the form that 
has been expected of them. Roy Fox 
took a pass from Dillon and sank a 
lay-up shot to start off the Foreign 
Service scoring. Coupe then took a 
long set shot which went in to make 
the score 4-0 in favor of the Service. 
Wagner then took a pass from Gor- 

(Continued on page 7)   

Soldiers Assume Lead 

The first two periods of the tilt, 
marred by fouls and over-anxious 
offensive play, produced a mere 7-2 
count, with the G-I lads of G. U. 
scoring three of their points from 
the foul line. Lou Frankel, of the 
soldier quint, pushed in two mark- 
ers from the free-toss line and Byrne 
followed with another in the second 
quarter. Meantime Drake and Byrne 
were the lone members of the khaki 
aggregation to hit the loop from the 
floor, while Colliton’s one-hander at 
the close of the first period was the 
sole successful offensive move of 
the Copley five. 

The third and fourth quarters, 
however, clearly indicated the even- 
ness of the two squads. The Copley 
Kids, employing their customary 
zone defense, were having difficulty 
stopping the beautiful pot shots of 
Byrne and Drake. Their offensive 
moves, however, improved rapidly as 
Bartollozzi and Gorman began to hit 
their stride. Big Art hung up a long 
one-hander from the left-hand side 
of the court to bring the count to 
9-4 and Gorman tallied seconds later 
to balance a bull's eye made by 
Byrnes. The third period ended with 
soldier Logona making his lone 
point of the evening and moving his 
team’s advantage to 10-6. ] 

The final quarter opened with a 
bag of surprises for the G-I's. Tak- 
ing the ball out under their own 

(Continued on page 7) 
  
  

  

  
  

Ball Hawk Snares One 
  

  

  
DRADDY ON TOP IN LEAP FOR BALL. 
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MAN ABOUT CAMPUS 
JOE AGUIRRE 

  

By BOB AURAY 46       

  

Utah's second gift to Georgetown’s 

physical training staff, the first being 

Willie Wilkin, Joe Aguirre is now 

a very vital cog in that organization. 

This tall, muscular giant from Salt 

Lake City is the latest addition to 

the P. T. staff on the Hilltop. 

Aguirre comes to the College with a 

great wealth of athletic experience 

behind him. He began his outstand- 

ing career in 1937 at St. Mary’s Col- 

lege, where he earned his varsity let- 

ter in football for two years and also 

got his numeral in basketball. After 

three years at St. Mary’s he left to 

come East and attend Catholic Uni- 

versity. He continued his outstand- 

ing work in football at C. U. and 

also had time for varsity basketball. 

After receiving his degree in 1941, he 

was signed up by the Washington 

Redskins to play professional foot- 

ball, 

Faced Nazi U-boats 

After playing out the 1941 season 
with the Redskins, he left the team 

for a year to join the Merchant 

Marine. All during the hectic year 

of 1942, Joe Aguirre was aboard one 

of our Merchant Marine craft, fac- 

ing the dangers of U-boat attacks 

when they were at their most furious 

pitch. His ship put in at almost all 

of the outstanding ports of the globe, 

seeing a great deal of action. 

After his return to the United 
States, he rejoined the Redskins for 

the very successful 1943 season, both 

for him and the team. For his out- 

standing play during the last sea- 

son, he was selected all-pro end. 

This came as a result of fine de- 
fensive play, but more particularly 

because of the eight touchdown 

passes he caught in the course of the 
season. His 60-minute playing was 

one of the most important reasons 

why the Redskins had such a success- 

ful season this last year. According 

to “Slinging Sammy” Baugh, he is 

the finest pass receiver he has ever 
had the privilege of playing with. 

Resident of Rosslyn 

At the present time, Joe is living 

in Rosslyn, Va. with his wife and 

seven-month old daughter. 

Already the civvies in Gardner's 

peaceful hour P. T. classes have 
come to know Joe Aguirre as a quiet 

but energetic instructor. They have 

had ample opportunity to see his 

athletic prowess in the games in 

which he joins. Indeed, this 6-foot, 

4-inch 215 “baby” of the P. T. in- 

structors needs no introduction.   

DAYHOPS WIN TWICE 
TO ASSUME SAXA 

LEAGUE LEADERSHIP 
Warwick Leads Dayhops to 
One-Sided Victories Over 
Eagles and Short Snorters 

  

  

Paced by center George Warwick, 
the Dayhops last week avenged an 
early season defeat at the hands of 
the Eagle squad by turning back the 
other non-resident quintet, 30-14. 
Warwick, held well within bounds in 
the first half, blossomed forth with 
10 points in the last two periods to 
up his total to 12 for the day. 

The first stanza opened with Hops 
displaying an entirely new brand of 
ball. A tight man-to-man defense 
rendered their opponents almost help- 
less, the Eagles being able to score 
a lone two-pointer in the first divi- 
sion. Meanwhile the Dayhops were 
having the time of their lives. Torre 
countered with a hook shot from the 
left and Peabody added two more 
with a beautiful long shot. Torre 
again hung up a snowbird and Con- 
nors followed immediately with one 
of the same. The half-time whistle 
sounded with Peabody sinking a foul 
shot and Wagner scoring a field 
goal, making the rest period score 
read 13-2. 

Hops Continue Scoring 

The Eagles threatened to make a 
contest of it as the third quarter got 
under way, Duncan and Trautman 
tallying three times from the free- 
toss line and the big Eagle center 
also adding an artful one-hander. 
This sudden rise must have aroused 
the envy of “Big Fred” Stohlman 
and “Cool George” Warwick, for 
they immediately proceeded to throw 
in baskets right and left. Warwick 
dropped a pot, then a lay-up, then 
another long one. He rested and 
Stohlman began, easing up with his 
efforts to score only one foul and one 
field goal. Warwick re-entered to 
sink another heart-breaker, then 
turned, bowed politely to the spec- 
tators as “Handsome Joe” Peabody 
took his crack at the loop. War- 
wick “dood it” once again and re- 
tired for the afternoon, but only 
after leading his buddies to a 30-14 
win. 

This victory puts the Dayhops in 
the lead of the second half of the 
Saxa league and practically assures 
them of a place in the championship 
play-offs. 

Dayhops Vs. Snorters 

The first game of the second half of 
the Saxa League the Dayhops 
whipped the Short Snorters by a 
score of 25-19, to continue their un- 
defeated streak in the second round 
of play in the Saxa division. As the 
score suggests, it was a closely- 

(Continued on page 6)   

ZND KIDS WIN AGAIN 
(Continued from page 4) 

and made it, to finish the scoring for 
the Cripples. Mr. Lewis passed to 
Bartollozzi for two more baskets, 
both on quick breaks. Then Walsh 
and Mr. Lewis added a couple of 
more to end the game. The only 
thing that was missing during the 
game was an adding machine for the 
scorer. 

Kids Vs. Foreign Service 

Continuing their streak to five 
games, the invincible Second Copley 
Kids, led by Art Bartollozzi and Paul 
Walsh, trampled the supposedly 
strong Foreign Service five by a con- 
vincing 42-31 count. The Service 
boys never seriously threatened Ed 
Partenope’s team. Bartollozzi, 
Walsh, and Mr. Lewis led the resi- 
dent team with 17, 11, and 10 points, 
respectively, Dick Coupe scored 14 
for the losers, followed by Lamb, 
with 13. 

Kids Lead at Half 

For the first few minutes, the 
teams battled on even terms. Coupe 
matched Mr. Lewis’ basket. Chris 
Cochrane dropped in a foul, and Jim 
Gilroy sank a beautiful one-handed 
shot from the center. Lamb count- 
ered with a set-shot, but from that 
point the Kids’ zone tightened and 
the only way that their opponents 
could score was through long set- 
shots, and by Coupe and Lamb. The 
half ended with the Kids leading by 
23-14. 

At the start of the third quarter, 
Rorke was successful on three 
straight fouls, but baskets by Walsh 
and Cochrane kept the Kids ahead. 
Joe Lamb proceeded to sink three 
set-shots, intermingled with baskets 
by Mr. Lewis and Walsh. The 
fourth quarter started with the Kids 
ahead by 9 points. - 

Although the Service team was still 
in reach, they were not able to hold 
the pace, as their powerful opponents 
began to pull away. Coupe and Lamb 
scored the only two baskets their 
team garnered in the final period. 
Bartollozzi and Mr. Lewis scored a 
pair each, and Walsh ended the 
scoring with a push-up. As usual, 
it was the height and effective zone 
defense which was the difference be- 
tween the two teams. 
  

Leading Scorers 

E.G. TF. Tr 

Bartollozzi ..... 30 4 64 
Coupe nti. . va, os 29 4 62 
LaWAS: os leis eis 25 2 52 
Lambil oo... 20 3 43 
Reyes on. rLsnil 21 1 43 
Walshe ho. 19 3 41 
Warwick ....... 20 0 40 
Duncan &..%..... 18 2 38 
Coppola... 16 1 33     

  

  
Line Foums on the Loft     

  
BILL HUGHES KEEPS POSSESSION IN TUSSLE. 

Sport Slants. 
VINNY COPPOLA           

Now that the intramural basketball season is coming to a close, there is 

much discussion as to how the championship of the school is going to be 

decided. In spite of talk of a Shaughnessy playoff, Mr. Gardner has decided 

to dispense with that method and will revert to the regular playoff system. 

According to this setup, the winner of the first and second halves of each 

division will play each other for their respective league titles. The victors 

in these contests will then meet in a best two-out-of-three series to decide 
the civilian champs of the Hilltop. In the event that one team wins both 

halves of its division, that team will automatically win the right to oppose 
the winners of the other league for the school title. Mr. Gardner has also 
made arrangements for the school champs to meet the outstanding platoon 
team of one of the Company Leagues. 

* ok ok xk 

Speaking of intramural basketball, an all-star team of the best performers 
in the two leagues will be picked by the various managers at the conclusion. 
Anywhere from 7 to 10 men will be chosen. If arrangements can be made 
this all-star aggregation will hold a few practices and then meet what the 
Athletic Department considers the best platoon team of the entire A.S.T. 
unit stationed on the Hilltop. In spite of the number of former college 
stars scattered among the ranks of the A.S.T. cadets, the speed and 
aggressiveness of the civilians should balance the experience of the soldiers 
and make for a close game. 

x x x x x 
It seems to us that baseball is having trouble enough this season without 

being forced to answer to the pessimistic and apparently quick-quitting 
Alva Bradley. Bradley, the owner of the stormy Cleveland franchise of 
the American League, feels that big-league baseball, because of the war, 
doesn’t have a chance this season, and he doesn’t mind telling anyone about 
it. Not that the sixteen major league clubs won’t be able to scrape up nine 
men and put them on the field each day but rather that the calibre of the 
players’ ability will be so low that baseball will be nothing but a joke seems 
to be the basis for Mr. Bradley’s lament. Thus, since he thinks the game 
will be more of a circus than anything else, Bradley feels that it should be 
discontinued until a time when real major leaguers can return to the 
diamond wars once again. 

But that is not the way it looks from this corner. We readily agree that 
baseball in 1944 will be a far cry from what it was, say five years ago. 
Last season showed a sharp decline in the number of competent and cap- 
able big leaguers. Many of the men who were in the majors the whole 
season would have to pay to see a big league game in peacetime. And this 
year will be even tougher yet, make no mistake. Each day the sporting 
pages bring items telling of the induction of players into the service, and 
still others are leaving for jobs in defense plants. But despite these en- 
couraging signs we honestly do not believe that the game will sink anywhere 
near the depths that Mr. Bradley has pictured. Many of the men will be 
young and green, but the club owners will be able to gather together 
enough class and experience to make 1944 as successful as possible and 
certainly a good enough season ‘to warrant continuance of the game. As 
Warren Giles, of the Cincinnati Reds, has said, if Mr. Bradley thinks the 
game will be ridiculous, he can drop out. The rest of the clubs are going on. 
However this is not even half the story. Last year was proof enough 

that the fans here in the United States want wartime baseball. Attendance 
was generally good in all the big league parks. As early as July the home 
game attendance of the Phillies equalled their entire home attendance of 
the 1942 season, and you can bet Clark Griffith’s face has the old beam as 
he scans the report of 1943’s gate receipts. But what is more important, our 

troops have unquestionably shown that they are in favor of keeping the 
game alive. News from America would be incomplete without reports of 
the progress of the big league clubs and the doings of Cooper, Durocher, 
York, Ott, and all the rest. The game's effect on soldier morale cannot be 
dismissed lightly. Before the war many soldiers were extremely interested 
in fortunes of their favorite team and their favorite players and news 
about them at distant places is enjoyable and buoys many of them. It is 
for this reason that we feel the game should attempt to surmount all diffi- 

culties and continue as the outstanding attraction for our sporting fans. 
As for Mr. Bradley, we will only say that we are confident that his wailings 
will only make the other 15 club owners strive all the harder to keep base- 
ball in its rightful place. : 

TC Rel 

It is two years and some odd months since Rome Schwagel, former 
Graduate Manager, left the Hilltop to receive a lieutenant’s (j.g.) commis- 
sion in the Navy. A few days ago it was announced that the man who 
succeeded Schwagel as Graduate Manager is also quitting the Hilltop to 
receive a similar commission. “That man,” as we all know, is none other 
than Joe Gardner. Joe’s loss will be felt by the students as well as the 
soldiers on the Hilltop. But our loss is the Navy's gain. 

* % 2 x 2 

JUST A YEAR AGO THIS WEEK . . . Georgetown’s quintet knocked 
off a highly regarded Fordham team before 4,000 screaming fans at Tech Gym. 
Final score, 52-49. Later in the same week the Hoyas smothered their tradi-   tional rivals—George Washington—by the score of 53-30.  
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A COMPANY CHATTER 
By JACK     

Has anyone noticed the absence 
of a favorite pin-up girl at George- 
town? We should pick one and name 
her the “Slide Rule Venus.” I guess 
you fellows get enough of curves in 
analyt, though. I've heard that there 
is a cadet in the fighting SIXTH 
who likes the way the G-I laundry 
does his clothes. He turns them all 
in to salvage and gets new equipment. 

I have a suggestion for the Army: 
When they give out all those ratings 
to the infantry why don’t they create 
the new rank of technical private for 
us? 
Rumor Center: Large steamer an- 

chored on Potomac is really troop 
ship anticipating ex-cadets. 

Captain Stufflebeam has issued his 
latest mandate that the word “dust” 
is to be stricken from all “A” Com- 
pany dictionaries. He is also con- 
sidering the word “sleep,” but action 
has been held up until one of nature’s 
laws has been declared unconstitu- 
tional. 

The departure of many characters 
has left Old North’s halls devoid of 
all laughter and pranksters. The re- 
maining characters are hiding be- 
hind Eager Beaver masks. Come 
out—we know you. 
RANDOM THOUGHTS: “WEB.” 
Barrack noises at the end of the 

day: Cadet Tom Clark’s saxophone 
on a really groovy ride when he “Be- 
gins the Beguine.” Have you heard 
of A. J. C’s new method of attack 
on the analyt which is getting plenty 
rough lately? Instead of calling for 
a “Little Joe” he pounds off a ‘“2- 
squared once, baby.” . Result: He 
gets an additional 40-minutes sleep 
every morning in Room 206. How's 
the game lately, Wildeye? 
Plaudits are being handed out for 
Cadet Lou B. for his sterling baller- 
ina last week during the P. T. class 

. make a picture, make a picture 
. currently getting away with it 

at Camp Butler is Ted Bienick, 
whose antics were always feed for 
a laugh. Best of luck, Ted. 
SERIOUS NOTE: Is A. Ai of the 

Sixth, really serious about develop- 
ing his favorite game into a lifetime 
visible means of support? What will 
he do if those “galloping dominos” 
go on the ration list? ... As Cadet 
W. S. is wont to say: “Looks kind of 
clear cut to me.” 

In Memoriam 

It was with a stern face and gritted 
teeth that “A” Company bore the 
news of the death of some of its 
members in the still raging battle of 
Georgetown. Led by the gallant 
Leon Boyajan this group fought to 
the last man, contesting every inch 

. . but it was to no avail. They 
were at last cornered in the physics 
lab, betrayed by a saboteur under 
the guise of Dr. Mooney. These 
men fought well and heroically and 
because of this, I am positive, that 
the G-I version of heaven (Camp 
Butler) will be their destination. 

THE 'B" HIVE 
By CADET DON SANDSTROM 

Looking beyond a stack of GI-xams, 
we see another short Furlulu in the 
offing—Q0i! sech a wunnerful thawt! 
However, the biggest glow in the com- 
ing social spotlight is the superoo of a 
Dawnce what “B” Company makes 
with on the 19th of this moon a la Cop- 
ley Lounge for the BEES and their 
QUEENS. We also invite all Cadre- 
Caperers to slice the linoleum with 
us. 
AMONG OUR SOUVENIRS: 

Scars from silver battles in the mess 
hall . . . the first report cards . . . 
noospaper clippin’s with nA4ASTy 
rumors . . . invitations to a flunk- 
party . . . Christmas song sheets . . . 
A.P.O. numbers from departed bud- 
dies . . . a tattered three-day (!) pass 

. . an elongated Atlas. . .. 
THE BEE-LINERS: Leon 

“Quicksilver” Hall . . . speed personi- 
fied. Ray Ehrlich—born or erected? 
Len Schottenstein hi-pressure 
Bond Salesman . . . “very edifying,” 
Shott. Both Lemberg and Marley are 
now engaged . . . it sez here. A plug 
for Middleton, Mundy, Inc.—‘“Mair- 
sydoats” and so do horses. Hear tell 
Cadet Kishner never misses Cap'n 
Midnight . . . tsk, tsk. And Stough 
is still faithful to Superman. Cadets 
Alday, Gentry, and Mitchell can’t see 
why they aren't allowed to wear uni- 
forms of grey. A super Valentine to   

    
our learn-edd Fourteen. Dig the 
“Lambert Walk” the Ozama way. The 
Bronx greeted Dick Wardlow with 
open arms (.03 B.A.R. & M-1). Some- 
body should tell LaRay that the mess 
hall opens at 6:15 Ayem—not 5. 
Spoon and his “Fire one!” Hooced 
VanHook was air-minded? 

Don’t forget the dance, men! 
“JAMBLED AN’ JIVY”: Tis hard 

to decide these days whether Teehan’s 
or the Air Corps is the more popular 
... think the A.C. leads by a prop 
or three. . . . “Off we go, Amigo.” 
; ROGER! Don't miss these 
weekly movies . . . free dishes given 
away every show. ’Spect our fourth 
platoon will cop the B-B playoffs. 
Thought for a while we would have 
to go overseas to ogle some movie 
stars, but the President's Birthday 
Ball took care of that deal, huh? 
Had a good turnout for the Fire 
Drill. A purty posie to the P. T. 
department for their revised “Phase-" 
ing movement. A Burrowed parody: 
“I've been workin’ on my studies, all 

the livelong day, 
I’ve been workin’ on my studies, just 

to pass.” 

(-ING THINGS 
By JOSEPH E. BAXTER, JR. 

Now let’s see what's coming up in 
“C.” Well, Valentine's day is draw- 
ing close and that means that “C” 
Company’s Valentine ball on the 12th 
is just around the corner. Some of 
the secret love affairs of the cadets 
will get a public airing when they 
show up with their dates. Since the 
last dance in October, so many boys 
have found females that only 60 
girls are needed to keep the stags 
company. Printed invitations have 
been sent to the girls in Georgea 
Hall, Arlington Farms, and enough 
have promised to come. Music will 
be furnished by the Cadets, and in- 
termission entertainment will be pre- 
sented by Cadet Ed Finnegan. No 
matter how hard we tried to find 
out what the entertainment was go- 
ing to be, they wouldn't tell us. 
Must be a military secret. Punch 
and cookies will be served during 
intermission and for chow hounds 
the cafeteria will be open until 11 
o'clock. THERE WILL BE NO 
PAUL JONES. 

Congratulations to Johnnie Craw- 
ford on his marriage on January 15. 
Some of the boys are making plans 
for the furlough. What kind of 
plans? Take a guess. 

The galloping third platoon’s bas- 
ketball team has galloped away with 
the company championship by stay- 
ing undefeated in the company tour- 
nament. The team consists of Lorin 
Hewitt, Ronny Helps, Kent Huson, 
Alan Fuhrmark, and Ben Ward. 
Congratulations, boys. 

Twice in a row “C” Company won 
the battalion weekly competition, al- 
though tying with “A” Company. 
But we know which one is best. 

Portrait of a Wednesday Night: 

The ceaseless tramp-tramp-tramp- 
ing .. . from the quadrangle echoing 
through the area .. . the watery hush 

. slush . . . slushing of dry mops 
. from the eager beavers rooms 

. the quarter-hour ring-ring-ring- 
ing . . . of Cosmos’s bell . . . shout- 
ing forth the time . . . the scrub- 
scrub-scrubbing of Dawner’s trusty 
brush . . . a symphony of sound. 

Tidbits: 

With the advent of coal rationing 
. the $64 question will be . . . 

“one lump or two?” . .. 
An answer to a query . .. “she’s 

the type fellows look at twice” : 
they don’t believe it the first time 

After due consideration I venture 
the statement . . . “the source of all 
waves is Arlington Farms” : 
physics department please note . . . 
heard in military class ... “Sir is a 
trench knife used to dig trenches?” 

Parting Thought: 

A ship-wrecked sailor asking for 
a salt-water gargle upon being res- 
cued. 
Another day, another $1.33, and 

another column for THE Hova. In 
two weeks Lieutenant Ehrlich will 
come around again so, so long, 
fellows.   

    

COMPANY D 
By CADET DOUGLAS CAR- 

MICHAEL 

About two weeks ago the men of 
Company “D” were issued a new 
item of highly specialized equip- 
ment, which has since then been 
causing considerable comment and 
confusion. To help clear up this 
turmoil we are here publishing for 
absolutely the last time our unof- 
ficial manual for use of the M-101 
Atlas (FM 73-H-114). The new 
M-101 Atlas is a valuable instrument 
for both training and field use, and 
since, as everyone knows, maps are 
the soldier’s sine qua non, we feel 
it should be better understood by the 
cadets. 

In using the M-101 the first thing 
to do is to open it. This is accom- 
plished by placing thumb or fingers 
on the end opposite the binding and 
exert pressure upward and towards 
the binding. (Upon cutting thumb 
on paper, apply iodine and Band-aid 
and go on sick call to obtain three- 
week excuse from P. T.). Locate the 
table of contents directly inside front 
cover and by careful reconnaissance 
ascertain page number of map you 
wish to consult. If you cannot count 
as high as the page number, go to 
the nearest engineering student and 
borrow his slide rule. Having lo- 
cated your map, do not be dismayed 
by its strange segmented shape. The 
world doesn’t really look like that. 
Next locate on map particular point 
in which you are interested; if ham- 
pered by the lack of an index, you 
can’t find the point (which Euclid 
says has no dimensions and there- 
fore couldn’t be seen anyhow), go 
and ask the nearest 9-L.. He's prob- 
ably been there. 
Though valuable as a classroom 

reference work, the M-101 is, how- 
ever, of even greater importance in 
the field. Of an awkward shape for 
a field pack, the atlas is, thanks to 
its flexibility, easily carried wrapped 
around the waist underneath the 
shirt, Its slight stiffness helps keep 
the back straight and maintain a 
proper soldierly posture. The atlas 
is used only at the orders of practi- 
cally anyone on hand. The proper 
command is: “1. Unroll atlases. 2. 
Unroll.” The atlas is then brought 
out and consulted in the manner de- 
scribed above. 

The various maps all have their 
specific uses, such as the soil map on 
page 6. This enables the soldier to 
avoid such disasters as digging a 
foxhole of the “podzols (with thuch 
bog)’ type when he is actually in an 
area of “prairie soils and degraded 
chernozems.” (What the poor ther- 
nazems did to get degraded, we don’t 
know.) Or take the map of drain- 
age basins on page 7. Suppose your 
plane were forced down in western 
Tibet. This map informs you that it 
is no good trying to get back to your 
outfit by following the nearest river 
on the old Boy Scout principle that 
it leads to the sea. This map shows 
conclusively that western Tibet is 
an endoreic region and ITS RIVERS 
DO NOT REACH THE SEA. The 
language map on page 9 shows the 
utter futility of trying to address a 
native of Kamchatka in Russian 
when he speaks only “Chukchi and 
other languages.” (Group 29.) 

We hope these few directions and 
examples will help our comrades in 
using the M-101. We realize it is 
a complicated weapon but when 
properly handled—say rolled-up and 
used as a club—its effect can be 
devastating. 

"EASY CHATTER 
Did you by chance read “The Ter- 

rible Days of Company ‘E’” in a re- 
cent issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post? 1 got a hot tip from Ben 
Franklin himself that the author was 
throwing a rose at the “white hope” 

i Na 

  

     
of G. U. But I gotta hunch these 
“terrible days” are soon going to be 
much worser. I kinda believe that 
the most of us are going to cast a 
forlorn parting glance over our 
shoulder (the one on which we aren't 
carrying two barracks bags) at the 
Hill as we go marching out to en- 
train for our new (or old) jobs. To 
those of us who obtain jobs through 
the A.S.T.P,, best of luck. To those 
of us who don’t, memories of the 
wonderful times, the grand guys we 
met (and hate to part with), and the 
advantages of a good, free G-I edu- 
cation. 

Since we are going, and can’t take 
everything with us, there are a few 
things which we cherish that we 
might as well will to our A.S.T.P. 
posterity. To our successors we 
leave: a lot of well-waxed floors that 
have learned us our lesson (remem- 
ber that week-end house party?) To 
any company that’s lucky we leave 
one swell but slightly ill-used CO. 
To Captain Reichley we leave one 
fine-toothed comb with which to 
comb out those gray hairs we caused. 
To our own Joe Gardner (rumored 
the man behind the scenes in the 
Japanese atrocity cases) we leave 
Lagana’s new opus “Proper Enun- 
ciation and Choice of Words.” To 
Vince McNally a new whistle so he 
can keep on saying, “All right every- 
body's running on the Whis-SUL.” 
To Leo Miller we leave something 
(any ole thing) for him to do in his 
many spare hours at G. U. To Ser- 
geant Marotte we leave, rather owe, 
our existence. To Cab Calloway (if 
he’s in the Army and is coming to 
AS. T.P.) we leave Ackley’s band- 
leading histrionics. 

De Rosa leaves the Brooklyn Red 
Cross a vote of thanks. The “steady” 
boys leave a darn good seven-card 
Stud game (played for fun). Burn- 
ham leaves a little treatise “Short 
Cuts for Married Men.” Mel Miller 
leaves his esprit de corps. Stroube, 
Donaldson, and Wuerth leave—that 
wall alone. The German students 
leave Dr. Lang a lot of new German 
words he has never heard of (z. B 
Schacheingipfelbucht). We all leave 
Dr. Quigley still pondering over 
Sill’s silly question about the 
“bridge.” To Gaston Hall we leave 
(censored). To Dr. Caino we leave 
a new barber chair and clippers. To 
Dr. Boyd-Carpenter, the world trav- 
eler, we leave the music to “Cora, 
Cora, keep your eyes on Cora.” Mac- 
Pherson leaves his knowledge of the 
“IDR” and voice and command to 
any ambitious platoon leader. Ro- 
mano wills his “eye” to Shuster. 
Kitt leaves his opinions. Trousdale 
leaves his “million dollar legs” and 
his basketball ability. Draddy leaves 
his omnipresent smile. 

To the entire P. T. department we 
leave this elegy: 

“Gorilla Drill” 
made to kill. 

“Indian walk” 
can’t talk. 

“All fours” 
this bores. 

“Push ups” 
poor pups. 

Toes in” 
Welch again. 

“Burpee” 
poor me. 

“Double time” 
end of rhyme. 

If we have left anything else, 
brother, you can have it and 13 
points. 

COMPANY H NOTES 
By CADET PETER KALISCHER 

The extraordinary fact about Pfc. 
Arthur Simon is not that he speaks 
eight languages, but that he attempts 
to sing in all of them—in front of 
people. 

Simon's amazing knowledge of for- 
eign tongues was first appreciated 
just before he was inducted into the 
Army when he got a job as a censor. 
One day his superior called him into 
the front office. 

“Simon,” he said, “we appreciate 
your efficiency and zeal but don’t you 
think you're carrying censorship too 
far when you start correcting gram- 
mar?” 

Before this Simon worked for the   

largest chemical trust in America 
(name on request) as a demonstrator 
at the New York World’s Fair. His 
duties consisted of presenting six 
Powers’ models in Nylon ensembles 
to more than 15 audiences a day. He 
finally quit because of an occupa- 
tional disease—high blood pressure. 

Good looking in a tortured sort of 
way, Simon gives the impression of 
always wrestling an inner cosmic 
problem, with the problem coming 
out on top. He takes his recreation 
where he can find it, usually in dis- 
agreeing with Dr. Leahigh. At other 
times he plays solitaire with cards 
marked in Russian on one side and 
English translations on the other. It 
works out. 

Simon’s best friend is Pfc. Johnny 
Gartner, who accompanies him on the 
piano whenever Simon is called on to 
sing. It is suspected that the rela- 
tionship between these two virtuosi 
blossoms only because Simon doesn’t 
hear Gartner and Gartner pays no 
attention to Simon. 
Undoubtedly the greatest triumph 

of Simon’s linguistic career occurred 
the night he talked in his sleep. A 
roommate told him about it the next 
day. “Arthur,” he said, “do you 
know that you were talking Chinese 
in your sleep last night?” 

“That's strange,” Simon observed 
after a moment of intense concen- 
tration. “If I remember rightly I 
don’t think I ever learned Chinese.” 

AST CADETS TO RECEIVE 
STAR FOR GOOD MARKS 

Blue Star to Be Worn by A.S.T. 
Cadet on Left Sleeve of 

Uniform Coat 

  

  

In the very near future we will see 

a number of cadets with a “Blue 

Star” centered on the left sleeve of 

the uniform coat with the lowest 

point four inches above the lower 

edge of the sleeve. This star has 

been adopted as the award for scho- 

lastic excellence by the A. S. T. P. 

Trainees at A. S. T. units who are 

reported to the commandant by the 

institutional authorities at the end of 

the regular term as having achieved 

during the term an honors status, as 

defined by the institution, may be 

designated by the commandant as 
having earned the award for scho- 
lastic excellence, provided— 

1. That the conduct and military 
efficiency of any trainee so desig- 
nated are at least excellent; and 

2. That not more than 10 per cent 
of the trainees completing a regular 
term of a curriculum may be so des- 
ignated. 

Trainees designated in accordance 
with this directive who continue in 
the next term or curriculum at the 
same institution will be issued the 
Blue Star for wear during the fol- 
lowing term. 

In any case, the award for scho- 
lastic excellence will be worn by the 
trainee only during the term follow- 
ing that in which it was earned. 

RECENT ADDITIONS TO 
MILITARY STAFF MADE 

Instructional and Administrative 
Sections Supplemented by 

Six New Members 

  

  

The following officers and enlisted 

personnel have joined the instructional 

and administrative staffs of the 

Georgetown military post: 
Captain William A. Whitfield, In- 

fantry; First Lieutenant Charles C. 
Luther, Infantry; Second Lieutenant 
Thomas W. Foss, Infantry; Second 
Lieutenant Andrew D. Jordan, In- 
fantry; Private Ward F. Moody, 
DML; Private Casper L. Sloan, DML. 

Lieutenants Luther, Foss, and Jor- 
dan were last stationed at the Induc- 
tion Recruiting Training Center at 
Fort McClellan, Ala. 

Captain Whitfield arrives from the 
Army Service Forces Overseas Pool at 
San Bernardino, Calif. 

We wish to extend a sincere wel- 
come to all of them, and to express our 
wishes for a pleasant and profitable 
stay at their new post. 
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ORANGE BOWL TEAM 
(Continued from page 4) 

and Nealon was lost in Italy. Al 
Blozis is at Camp Dix, playing with 
the basketball team, and Joe Daniels 
is a lieutenant in the ground forces 
of the Air Corps. 
Augie Lio, who is deferred as the 

sole support of his mother, has been 
an outstanding member of the De- 
troit Lions since graduation. The 
other starting guard, Mark Ostinato, 
is also an Air Force lieutenant. The 
guards on the strong second team, 
McMahon and and Pat Paternoster, 
are also in the service. Pat is at 
Georgetown Dental School, as a 
member of the Army program, while 
his mate is a lieutenant in the Army 
Glider Forces. 

Al Matuza, who later centered for 
the Chicago Bears, has recently been 
inducted into the Army, while Jim 
Reichey, the second of Georgetown’s 
great pair of centers, is a Coast 
Guard ensign, in charge of a gun 
crew on a Merchant Marine ship. 
Jim was co-captain with Bill Nealon 
in the Mississippi State game in the 
Orange Bowl. 

McFadden a Captain 

Joe McFadden, known as “Brains” 
McFadden because of his quarter- 
backing, is a captain with the 
Marines now fighting in the South 
Pacific. His partner, Lou Falcone, 
is a naval lieutenant—parts un- 
known. 

The great passer of the team, Julie 
Koshlap, is a lieutenant in the Naval 
Air Corps, last heard of in action in 
the European theater. Bennie Bul- 
vin, another fine passer, is a lieuten- 
ant in the Tank Corps, in action 
overseas. 

Lou Ghecas, speedboy halfback, is 
a private at Fort Devens, and has 
gained recognition there as one of 
the Fort’s finest athletes. Jack 
Spencer, who shared the right half- 
back spot with Ghecas, is a lieuten- 
ant in the Army. : 

Jim Castiglia, the major league 
football and baseball star, is a lieu- 
tenant, in charge of physical training 
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. His two 
understudies, Barrett and McLaugh- 
lin, are also in:the service, the former 
in the Marines and the latter in the 
Army, 

Coach Jack Hagerty is a naval 
lieutenant at the Georgia Pre-Flight 
School. His end coach, George Mur- 
taugh, is a USO director in North 
Carolina, while “Mush” Dubofsky, 
the slave-driving line coach, is a 
naval lieutenant in action on the 
Italian front. 

Out of the 25 men, 23 are in the 
service. This is a most convincing 
proof that football is a fine builder 
of soldiers, in view of the great 
number of officers among the group. 

HOPS WIN TWICE 
(Continued from page 5) 

fought game all the way, with the 
Dayhops’ power finally submerging 
the dogged tenacity of the Snorters, 
who were vainly trying to break into 
the win column of the second round 
of play. 

Fourth Quarter Decisive 

The game started off slowly, with 
little scoring on either side. Kup- 
chinsky managed to sink a foul shot 
and Fr. Geib put in a field goal for 
the Snorters, while Colliton got a 
two-pointer and Torre got one for 
the Dayhops on a foul shot. As the 
quarter ended the score was 3-3. The 
second quarter was of the same 
slow, deliberate nature, with both 
teams getting five apiece. The half- 
time whistle blew on an 8-8 tie. The 
Snorters continued to hold during the 
third quarter, matching the Dayhops 
point for point. The end of the quar- 
ter showed a 15-15 tie. 

It was then that the Dayhops broke 
through in spite of Manager Stan 
Bukowski’s unchanged zone defense, 
which had been successful for three 
quarters, but was finally smashed by 
set shots. Despite the tired efforts 
of the Snorters to pull the game out 
of the fire, the Dayhops began flip- 
ping in set shots out of range of the 
zone defense. Let by Warwick, who 
garnered 6 points in this manner, 
they went out in front to win, 25-19. 

Warwick was high for the Hops 
with 10 points, while Fr. Geib put in 
eight for the Snorters. A win by 
the Hops next week will put them 
in first place in the Saxa division. 
while a victory by the Snorters will 
create a two-way tie for second 
place. 

  

  

WILDCATS WHIP SNORTERS 
(Continued from page 4) 

Score, 5-2, favor of the Wildcats. 
O’Brien started the second quarter 
off with a basket for the Wildcats, 
and Bukowski made a foul shot for 
the Snorters. Davis scored for the 
Wildcats but Berte counted for the 
Snorters. Score at the end of the 
half, 9-5, favor of the Wildcats. 

Wildcats Increase Lead 

The second half started with the 
Wildcats scoring first as Curran 
made two set shots and Smith made 
a set to put them far ahead of the 
Snorters. Fr. Geib and Fr. Alf 
scored for the Snorters to make the 
score 15-9 as the third quarter ended. 

Smith scored a basket for the 
Wildcats and then the Snorters 
started tallying as Kupchinsky made 
two baskets and Bukowski made a 
lay-up shot. With a minute to go 
Father Geib tied the game with a 
long set shot and sent the game into 
overtime. ¥ 

As the overtime started O’Brien 
made a beautiful shot that put the 
Wildcats ahead. Captain Bob then 
made himself the hero by making an- 
other basket and the Snorter cause 
looked lost. Father Geib made a set 
shot to end the scoring for the Snort- 
ers and the game ended soon after. 

Eagles Vs. Wildcats 

The Eagles took the Wildcats in 
an intramural game last week, 34-14. 
The Wildcats were no match for the 
Eagles as they got off to an early 
start and were never bothered after 
that. Reyes was high scorer for the 
winners, with eight field goals for a 
total of 16 points while Smith led 
the losers with 6 points. 

Eagles Lead 8-0 

~ The Eagles were ahead 8-0 at the 
end of the first quarter, as Reyes 
sunk two shots from the side, and 
Trautman set a long shot. Duncan 
got a rebound and put it in, and then 
followed it up by putting in one 
from the side. O'Brien broke the 
spell for the Wildcats as he cut 
down the side for a nice one-handed 
shot for the Wildcats’ first basket. 
Reyes got three more baskets in 
this quarter, one by a set shot and 
the other two by one-handed shots 
from the side. Davis, of the Eagles, 
and teammate Ward got in on the 
scoring by dropping in set shots. 
The score at the end of the half was 
184 in favor of the Eagles. The 
Wildcats got most of their points in 
the third quarter as Curran started 
off by sinking a long shot. Then 
Ward came back by getting another 
two-pointer by way of the set-shot 
route. Smith, of the Wildcats, got 
a rebound and cut in for a lay-up, 
and this was followed by a foul shot 
bv O’Brien to bring the score to 
22-11, in favor of the Eagles. In 
the last quarter it was Reyes again. 
as he cut under the basket for a nice 
shot and then came back a couple of 
minutes later by sinking a shot from 
the side. Trautman, of the Eagles, 
then sank a lay-up, while O’Brien and 
Curran scored for the Wildcats to end 
the game and bring the final score to 
34-14, in favor of the Eagles. 

BULLDOGS TIE FOR FIRST 
(Continued from page 4) 

man and went in for the shot and 
made it. Then Lamb made a set shot 
as the quarter ended with the score 
6-2 in favor of the Service. 

The second quarter started the 
Service opening up their attack with 
fury. Dillon took a set shot and 
made it for the Service. Lamb made 
a set shot followed by Coupe, making 
the score 12-2. Tartaglino made 
a set shot and Dolan made a lay-up 
making the score 12-6. Dillon made 
a basket for the Service and Tartag- 
lino scored for the Bulldogs as the 
half ended, making the score 14-8, 
favor of the Service. 

The Bulldogs started the second 
half with a flurry of baskets. Dolan 
made a foul shot followed by a 
hook shot. Wagner made a shot 
after dribbling through the whole 
team, making the score 14-13 in 
favor of the Service. Rorke and 
Lamb made foul shots for the Serv- 
ice. But Gorman made two set shots 
to put the Bulldogs in the lead by a 
noint. Dolan hit with a set shot as 
the quarter ended. 

The fourth quarter started with 
Wagner making two more set shots 
bringing his total to 8 points for the 
game. Fox made a set shot for the 

  

BRIEFLY SAID: 
Father Laws, S.J, Prefect of 

discipline, has solved a problem 
that has caused him a good deal 
of confusion, that of keeping up 
to date on his enormous corre- 
spondence with Georgetown stu- 
dents who have recently left 
school. His solution is an eight- 
page informal “Discipline Office 
Newsletter.” The fourth number 
was sent to some 400 men who 
have left since ’41; the fifth num- 
ber will be off the mimeograph 
soon, 

Fr. Paul McNally, S.J., has 
been made a member of the Re- 
search Division of the Washing- 
ton Board of Trade Post-War 
Planning Committee. 

Mr. John D. Lane, Foreign 
Service 35, Law ’43, has recently 
resigned the position of secretary 
to Rev. Lawrence C. Gorman, 
President of the University, to 
accept an appointment as assistant 
United States Attorney. Mr. 
Charles Voith, until recently 
secretary to Fr. Richard Law, 
S.J., succeeds him. 

A benefactor who wishes to re- 
main anonymous has donated 
$2,000 to the Medical School to- 
wards the purchase of an elec- 
troencephalograph. 

Mr. Fritz Hoelzer, conservator 
of paintings, has been engaged to 
clean and repair the numerous 
valuable paintings of the Uni- 
versity. C2       

COPLEY KIDS—ATH PLATOON 
(Continued from page 4) 

basket, the soldiers were met by a 
close man-to-man defense of the 
Kids.. This strategic alteration 
caught the government men un- 
awares and made it possible for the 
civic quint to tie the score with min- 
utes left to play. It was during this 
sudden spree that Landers began to 
get his eye for the loop. At this 
point the soldiers called time to re- 
arrange their plans. They came back 
after the two-minute rest period to 
go into the lead once more. This 
two-point advantage with only sec- 
onds to go, made it look like a sure 
victory for the soldiers, but Art 
Bartollozzi came down the center in 
true New Jersey fashion to knot the 
count once more at 16-16. The clock 
ran out with both teams trying des- 
perately for a goal. 

Landers Swishes Net 

The first five-minute overtime 
didn’t advance the score very much, 
with Vinnie Coppola of the Kids, and 
khaki-clad Byrnes being the only 
players to tally. The sudden death 
period that followed was, however, 
packed with action. The quick kill- 
ing period had been going on for 
two minutes, both squads making 
countless errors, when Dave Lan- 
ders, with the coolness of a Hank 
Lucetti, swished a perfect mid-court 
pot-shot to end the contest, 20-18. 

The Kids were not so successful in 
their other meeting against the sol- 
diers since the last publication, 
losing a one-sided contest to the 
fourth platoon, 21-16. Draddy, a 
former Manhattan College player, 
was easily the outstanding man on 
the court, leading his team’s offen- 
sive tactics with eight points and 
also retrieving 60 per cent of the 
balls off the backboard. Bartollozzi, 
Coppola and Gorman led the Kids’ 
attack with 4, 4, and 6 points, re- 
spectively. These two contests brings 
the Copley Kids’ average to 3-2 in 
favor of the win column and places 
them near the top in the Company 
“E” league. 
  

    Service followed by a foul shot by 
Lamb. Tartaglino made two foul 
shots for the Bulldogs and the game 
ended shortly after Rorke made a 
foul shot. Final score was 25-21, 
favor of the Bulldogs. 

Bulldogs Vs. Cripples 

The Bulldogs defeated the Cripples 
by the score of 29-16, after a close first 
half. Coppola was the leading scorer 
for the Cripples with 12, while Wagner 
led the Bulldogs. Coppola scored 
first for the Cripples while Lage 
retaliated for the Bulldogs. Gorman 
then made a set shot and Wagner 
made a lay-up shot for the Cripples. 
Landers countered with a foul shot 
and Coppola made another set shot. 
End of the quarter found the score 
6-5 in favor of the Bulldogs. The 
second quarter featured a slow de- 
fensive game with only two baskets, 
one by Coppola for the Cripples, and   

Well, Georgetown is rolling right along, getting better every day. After 
a long delay, the social phase of the balanced education has been receiving 
its due emphasis. The big Senior Class Brawl, or rather ball, at the Statler 
came off Saturday night. Keeping pace with the publicity about war-time 
crowds in Washington, the affair topped off everything else in regard to 
cozy feelings. In the words of the chairman, “The dance seemed to bring 
the Georgetown gentlemen closer together.” The Federal Room was a 
square-shaped place until the walls started bulging at the G. U. Sardine 
Soiree. The 1 o'clock deadline was sort of tough on some people who had 
ordered their drinks after 9 o'clock for they required about three hours to 
round up anything in the way of beverages. 

But despite some undesirable conditions, the dance was a big break in the 
routine of studies, which is saying a lot, no matter how you look at it. 
The general opinion is that G. U. guys know how to pick their partners. 
And what should follow up the Senior Ball, but a Sunday afternoon 

session of dancing in the good old Copley Lounge. That's a mighty 
interesting week-end. Also the more intellectual guys wore a pleased 
smile of satisfaction after reading the big news that “Silent” Yokum is 
going to speak. 

It has been rumored that the Glee Club is going to display its talent soon. 
All gleeful people take notice. Also those interested in music. 

Few G. U. men have reached prominence in their field so soon as the 
recent W, T. degree men. These boys have waited on tables like the waiters 
you dream about if you're the type that dream about table waiters. The 
Mayflower Hotel is beginning to seem like home to some. It's only Feb- 
ruary, and everybody is crazy about a certain May Flower. But enough of 
this flowery language. 

ok ok kk 

One of our colleagues told us a story the other day that shows the 
advantage of taking out one of the local college girls instead of one of the 
working girls here in town. Our friend was introduced to a certain gov- 
ernment girl at a very respectable party one Saturday night. He danced 
with the girl (whom we'll call Mertal) all evening and about 11:30 he asked 
Mertal if she wanted him to see her home. She couldn’t understand why 
he wanted to leave so early until he very bashfully informed her that he 
had to be back at school at 12. Mertal decided that she would rather stay 
a little longer and our pal left because he did not want to have a confer- 
ence the next morning. They sometimes prove fatal. 

In his haste to get home the Hoya man forgot to get the address and 
telephone number of Mertal. After quizzing about a hundred people he 
finally found out her telephone number and with this information he pro- 
ceeded to make a date with Mertal for the following Saturday night. 
Here’s where the fun began. : 

Joe arrived at Mertal’'s house at 7:30 expecting to find Mertal waiting 
but instead he was greeted at the door by the master of the house. “Mertal 
will be down in a few moments,” he informed Joe and invited him into the 
parlor. It seemed that pater was spending a pleasant evening sweating over 
the income tax, and, seeing Joe was a college man, thought that he might 
be of some assistance. 

“As it so happens,” Joe stated, “I was talking with Mr. Morganthau only 
last Saturday evening at the Mayflower.” He didn’t reveal the full extent 
of their conversation (viz., Mr. Morganthau: “Hey, you, when do we get 
our dinner?” Joe: “I'm working on it now, sir.”’), but the pater took it 
for granted that it was some inside dope regarding the March 15 nightmare. 

After the income tax, the games of chess, the family album, and the dis- 
cussion of the war. Mertal floated down the stairs, with a blithe, “Oh, I've 
kept you waiting!” After Joe told her that he’d only just arrived, they 
made their way to the front door, preparatory to wending their way to 
some downtown place of amusement. In order to find out just how many 
hours he had waited, Joe glanced at his watch . . . and gulped . .. 11:30... 
“Heh-heh. Well-uh-Mertal, it’s been a lovely evening. Uh-h-h, see you 
again sometime. Uh—heh-heh, g’night . . . heh-heh,” and off he dashed to 
grab the nearest means of transport back to the Hilltop. 
MORAL: Trinity and Visitation have checks, too. If it's good enough for 

them, it's good enough for us. 
It has been mentioned before that a tea dance was held in Copley last 

Sunday. The dance was a success and a great deal of credit ought to go 
to a certain Georgetown gentleman. Or so thinks smiling Jim Pierce, of 
the U. S. Navy and G. U. Medical School. Jim, acting as a big brother 
and seeing that all the boys had a good time, was approached by a very 
cute. gal from over the wall. She asked him if he would give her some 
information about “that tall, handsome fellow crossing the floor.” Jim 
looked in the direction which the young lady desired. There he saw the 
“tall, handsome fellow” swaggering across the floor with the air that makes 
girls stop, look, and listen. 

Jim informed his companion that the fellow referred to was the Apollo 
of Georgetown, better known as “Big Bill.” Jim, whose sole purpose at 
the dance was to see that young folks had a good time, offered to introduce 
Big Bill to the girl. You've heard how the girls swoon over The Voice. 
Well, that was nothing compared to the way this charming young miss 
acted when she heard that she was due to be introduced to that handsome 
chunk of virility. 

It seems that every other girl at the dance had the same idea about Big 
Bill because by the time Jim reached him Bill was charged by a company 
of the Visitation regiment. Bill, trying his best as always to make every- 
body happy, offered to have a dance with every girl before the afternoon 
dance drew to a close. 
We really don’t know what to add in the way of comment since the facts 

speak for themselves. One thing is certain, though, and that is that 
Muscle McKeon had better watch his step because Big Bill might “knock” 
him out of the picture. Bill, won’t you let us know what you've got that 
we haven't got? We'd like to make a hit with the gals, too. 

CRE ET 

Our English professor gave us an assignment the other day. He wanted 
us to write a composition on one of several topics he had on the black- 
board. One member of the class, concluding that variety was the spice of 
life, wrote a little on each topic. 
“DOES THE R. O. T. C. MAKE SOLDIERS.” 
“WAR ON THE STAGE.” Not enough room. 
“EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES.” That's easy, there aren’t any. 
“WHAT TO DO ON A DATE.” Don’t forget the girl. 
“LIFE ON A MILITARIZED CAMPUS.” We wouldn’t know because 

we haven't seen any. 

No, generals. 

  

    Lage for the Bulldogs. The Bull- 
dogs led 8-7. 

In the third quarter the Bulldogs 
pulled away. Baskets by Wagner. 
Lage, Gorman, and Dolan, put the 
Bulldogs far in front. Hefferan 
made a foul shot for the Cripples 
but Wagner came back with a foul 
shot and field goal as the quarter 

ended 19-8, favor of the Bulldogs. 
The Bulldogs continued their scor- 

ing in the fourth quarter. Wagner, 
Dolan, and Gorman added 10 points 
to the Bulldogs’ total before the final 
horn sounded. Coppola and Market 
made the Cripples’ total a respectable 
oe by sinking four baskets between 
them.   
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MR. AMAZING FOUND AFTER LONG SEARCH 
PROMISES T0 HELP HOYA COLUMNIST 

  

Dog Honored as Prefects Harbonize When Ira Goes 1A; James 
Boys Bite the Slush; Amazing Sale of Tickets; 

Pancho Psaki to Lead Orchestra 

By ALEXANDER I. RORKE 

For the past week I have been pursuing ‘a quest. Like the 
Knights of old, I searched day and night to clear my name. Some 
Sir Modred, of the Hoya Round Table, has recently caused me 
much trouble. I was smitten nigh unto death when The Amazing 
Mr. Rorke’s name was attached to a small article written by me. 
Also, a gremlin got into parts of the story and changed or added 
a few disconcerting invectives. 
  

One night a few short days ago, 
there was a hint of coming snow. 
The sky had become a grayish haze 
and the air was chilling. Something 
in my head kept me from sleeping for 
there seemed to be a calling, a pre- 
sentiment of fate. As the old clock in 
Healy Tower struck three, and I 
alone awake, there came a rustling 
and bustling of wings. For a second, 
I thought the angels themselves had 
come to visit me. Instead of an 
angel, a red-faced leprecaun sat mis- 
chievously on my window sill. 

Taken aback, I stammered, “Who 
are you?” 

“I,” said he, “am The Amazing 
Mr. Rorke.” 

After further questioning, he went 
on to say that he had been at George- 
town for many years and that he took 
a fiendish delight in causing writers 
for THE Hova heartache and back- 
break. He admitted that he was re- 
sponsible for the headings on my last 
bit of work for the bi-weekly. Said he 
liked to see his name in print so he 
tripped up the printing press, and then 
came the devastation. 

After much talk and debate we 
struck a bargain. I promised to put 
his name in print whenever he turned 
in some printable news, that he 
usually discovered on his spirit-like 
investigations, Being a leprecaun 
of the finer type, he started to give 
out and didn’t stop talking until 
dawn had reached the Hilltop. 

These are some of the things he 
told us: Seems that the campus’ 
bearded men are going to start a 
South American orchestra to play 
during juke-box intermission at Har- 
ley’s Hacienda. At present it looks 
like Pancho Psaki is ahead of Um- 
briago (I'm through with her) Mc- 
Cormick by one ice-cream-caked hair. 
Believe it or not, Sylvester has made 
a wager. A lithesome lass from Vis- 
itation has a sawbuck against him. 
What we want to know is, does 
Bessie care? And how about the 
liver? 

One of our favorite sons, Paul 
Francis Daly, has been caught send- 
ing out assignments with the state- 
ment, “Make it Humerous.” Such 
spelling! Perhaps TrE Hova will set 
up a spelling class for its beloved 
editors. Better still, perhaps Trinity 
should send over some of its Star 
Eyes to give all THE Hoya members 
lessons. 

“Amazing” also remarked that he 
had heard the incomparable King, Ed 
Partenope, in his usual authoritative 
manner, proclaim that there were five 
better men on the court, as he an- 
swered queries to his only playing part 
time in a basketball game. Person- 
ally we think he was just giving the 
other fellows a chance. They must 
be saving him for a time when the 
going gets tougher than Ed’s bellows. 

Those beautiful hunks of men, Paul 
Walsh and Jim Gilroy, are reportedly 
taking knitting lessons from a Visita- 
tion instructoress. Now the Waves 
can be happy. 

“Amazing” said that he clung to the 
rafters of the gym the other day when 
“Terror” Bartollozzi breezed down the 
court during Vince McNally’s new 
game in physical education class. 
Even Joe “Betty Lou” Lamb couldn’t 
have shafted through Harley’s booths 
in finer style on his way for a lemon 
milk shake. 

Our informant claims he nearly lost 
his tails when he ventured into THE 
Hova dark room with those photo- 
graphic flashes John Berte and Henry 
“The Hammer” Fox. It appears that 
John mistook Henry’s finger for a 
print when he was wielding the print 
slicer. Need we say more? 

Heard that the worried look on Bill 

Harley’s face is caused by the fierce 

handling of the pin-ball machine by the 

grand-stand playing of “One Puff, 

Ceegar” Stewart, and Johnny “Look it 
here now” Dillon. With every tilt of 
the machine a chorus of “Ohs” and 
“Ahs” may be heard. 

Mr. Amazing saw “l1-A” Ira Sha- 
piro read his first love letter (the first 
to be sent to him) before a sighing 
throng as he gulped a fudge Sunday 
one afternoon in the Visitation-G. U. 
Rendezvous. The letter was signed 
with a kiss and the sweet name, 
“Pegge.” 

Learned that Amazing tapped the 
telephone wire and listened to John 
Curran and Bob O’Brien giving Walter 
Winchell the lowdown on several in- 
side stories that were too hot for THE 
Hova to handle. Must be the Jesuit 
influence. Anyway, Walter gets a 
break. The boys are out, right now, 
tracking down a report that Butch is 
going to receive an award for heroism. 
The last Amazing saw of our canine 
friend was the other night when he 
watched Butch amble over to the cafe, 
singing the “Lamp Post Blues.” Butch 
said that he was going to pick up the 
crumbs that the civilian students are 
supposed to be scattering about the 
cafeteria. From what we hear Butch 
must be a bird dog. 

Harry Hefferan and Len Markert 
are to be congratulated for their of- 
ficialing at the intramural basketball 
games. Amazing claims that even he 
can’t beat their time keeping. Amaz- 
ing also admits that he guides those 
dead-eye shots of Dave Landers. 

Amazing issues the statement that 
he saw Joan Peters, Kaki Heazel, Lee 
Cunningham and “Podo” Duane mak- 
ing the Foreign Service Frat party the 
success that it was. The refinement 
of Visitation was welcomed and appre- 
ciated by the diplomats. Imagine— 
from Harley's to Delta Phi Epsilon 
in one jump. 

Is it true that Prefect Pat Clark 
keeps Prefect Dave Miller awake 
nights by singing “My Wild Irish 

Rose”? And is it true that Paul 

Walsh joins in just to be sociable? 

Amazing reports that he was in the 

vicinity when the James gang, com- 

posed of those big silent men, Ed 

James, Bob Nichols, and Rog Kelly. 

met a stunning defeat in Snow Ball 

Alley as they battled their way towards 

Wells Fargo’s First National Drug 

Store. Ah! What would life be 

without those cowboys? 

It was almost time for breakfast 
when Amazing gave us our last bit of 

information. Said he’d seen Gerry Mc- 

Guire with two beautiful women at 

the Del Rio.” Gerry certainly had 
been taken for a tough afternoon. 

He'd had two haircuts in the same day 

and needed double solace in the eve- 

ning. He really had a real scalping 

and is charging those who want a 

lucky rub a nominal fee. Gerry re- 

cently was found squatting, Indian 

style, in the Biltmore lobby, by Amaz- 

ing, who also witnessed Pat Duane 

fishing in the Bowman Room. 

After these final “utterances, our 

friend decided that he had best return 

to the spirit world. So, declining an 

offer to have breakfast with us, blam- 

ing a weak stomach, he filtered out the 

window and hasn't been seen since. 
  

    ATTENTION HOYAS! 

Special discount to all students on 

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

MILLER & COMPANY 
1222 WISCONSIN AVENUE     

Soldier's Medal 
(Continued from page 1) 

and administered first aid to them be- 
fore he permitted himself to be evac- 
uated from the area of the explosion. 
During the rescue Sgt. Moore was 
seriously wounded. 

The citation was read by Maj. How- 
ard B. Rumsey, U.S.A. The citation 
which was read is as follows: 
“General Orders 102. Award of Sol- 

dier’s Medal—Section 11.” 
“Under the provisions of A.R. 

600-45, as amended, a Soldier’s Medal 
to each of the following named en- 
listed men: . .. James H. Moore, Jr., 
33006151, Sergeant, . . . Coast Artil- 
‘lery (AA), for heroism on 16 July, 
1943. When a ship loaded with am- 
munition exploded in the immediate 
vicinity of a pier on which was piled 
gasoline and ammunition and near the 
gun position of which he was in 
charge, Sgt. Moore was seriously 
wounded. Disregarding his own per- 
sonal injuries and in grave danger 
from gasoline and ammunition explod- 
ing from the nearby pier, he sought 
out each of the members of his gun 
crew, administered first aid to them 
and assisted them to safety before per- 
mitting himself to be evacuated or his 
wounds to be dressed. This outstand- 
ing example of heroism and loyalty 
will always serve as an inspiration to 
the personnel of our Army. : 

“Entered the service from Alexan- 
dria, Va. 

“By command of General Eisen- 
hower : 

“E. L. For, 
“Brigadier General, G.S.C., 

“Chief of Staff. 
“Official : 

“H. V. ROBERTS, 
“Colonel, A.G.D., 
“Adjutant General.” 

BISHOP YU-PIN 
(Continued from page 1) 

and the Chinese Boy Scouts Associa- 
tion, chairman of the Chinese Cath- 
olic Mission Medical Service, and 
active in many other educational, so- 
cial, and patriotic activities. 

After dinner with the Jesuit fac- 
ulty, Bishop Yu-Pin addressed the 
cadets of the Foreign Area and Lan- 
guage Section in Gaston Hall at 7:30 
p. m. His subject was “The New 
China.” After his talk the Bishop 
held an open forum in his native lan- 
guage for the cadets specializing in 
Chinese. 
  

Stresses Leadership 
      

  

MAJOR T. AUSTIN GAVIN 

DELIVERS GRADUATION ADDRESS 
Major T. Austin Gavin, LL.D., ’20, 

Georgetown University, Post Judge 
Advocate of Sheppard Field, Tex, 
delivered the graduation address to 
the first class to be graduated in 1944 
from Childress Army Air Field, Tex. 
Major Gavin told the newly commis- 
sioned bombardier-navigator officers 
to train their sights on the qualities 
of leadership as their first objectives. 
    
  

G. U. CLASS RINGS 
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A.S.T. Photo 

MAJOR GENERAL J. T. LEWIS SHOWN PINNING MEDAL 
ON JAMES H. MOORE, JR., AT RETREAT. 
  

  

  

Double-Vision Reporter 
By BILL McKEON ’46       

  

  

Do you think that physical training 
should be compulsory in colleges 
after the war? 

“Yes, P. T. should be compulsory 
in a smaller sense than it is today, 
just a few calisthenics as condition- 
ers rather than this back-breaking 
and mouth-exercising course that we 
have today. . ..”—Carl Conti. 

“Yes I think it should. This war 
has proved that by the number of 
1-B’s and 4-F’s, etc. Also America 
needs more body-building exercises 
instead of always playing games, de- 
veloping only the leg and arm 
muscles.”—Private Joe McDonough, 
Company “I.” 

“Yes, P. T. should be compulsory. 
In fact, the P. T. that we have is too 
mild. We should have two hours 
every morning. The first hour should 
consist of continuous calisthenics, 
and the second hour should be spent 
running around the track.”—Eugene 
Ruffollo. 

“Yes, and if P. T. could be made 
more interesting to the student it 
would be a good thing to help develop 
the American youth of the post-war 
period. Most people would enjoy 
P. T. more if the competitive angle 
was stressed. For example, if a game 
like football, baseball and speedball 
were played more often, each man 
would enjoy his hours of P. T. rather 
than the current dread of “Dapper 
Joe and his Calisthenic Kids.”’—Bill 
Mann, Company “E.” 

“Yes, P. T. should be compulsory 
for everyone. The trouble with most 
of the American boys is undeveloped 
chest and not enough wind for endur- 
ance. Therefore we should have more 
running in our P. T. classes.”—Art 
Bartollozzi. 

“Definitely, ‘Jumpin’ Joe’ and his |} 
calisthenic work-outs are as much a 
part of Georgetown as is the Dis- 
cipline Office. I'm all for it; only 

once the war is over let’s ship the 

‘but-tu-three-fowa.! I'd much rather 

hear, ‘Classes, let’s be sophisticated.’ ” 
—Gene McElroy, Company “E.” 

  

DANCE WEEKEND 
(Continued from page 1) 

enough, the punch (and cup-bearers) 
arrived Sunday afternoon about 2 
o'clock. From Room 115 with the 
familiar machinations of Private 
Gene McElroy, ex 44, “canned jive” 
and also the slower types were 
emitted. It wasn’t very long before 
Copley Lounge was crowded with 
dancing couples. Some of the famil- 
iar but perhaps tired faces of the 
previous night again graced the floor. 
Again the unpleasant part of the 
story, old 5 p. m. came along and the 
affair was ended with a recorded ver- 
sion of familiar Georgetown songs. 

Well, we are now back where we 
started. As we ended a busy week of 
study with a dance, we begin another 
week with a dance. But, in a more 
serious vein, we should not forget 
the purpose of the dance, which was 
made manifest in its title, “The 
Fourth War Loan Dance.” Our little 
contribution is going to help some 
ex-Georgetown man to come back a 
little quicker. That is one of the 
purposes of the dance as well as it 
being recreation. When we under- 
stand this we can not but have a little 
more interest in the Fourth War 
Loan. 
  
  

"MICRO-MART" 
MICROSCOPE PRECISION CRAFTSMEN 

—MICROSCOPES— 
Bought—Sold—Exchanged—Repaired 

2605 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
Phone—ADams 6580 
  

  
  

  

KRICK'S JEWELERS 
3053 M STREET, N. W. 

PRACTICAL 
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and 
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All Work Guaranteed 
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TEHAAN'S 
GEORGETOWN MEN ALWAYS 

WELCOME 

GOOD FOOD 

BREAKFAST. LUNCH 
AND DINNER 

~SANDWICHES- 
BALLANTINE'S BEER       Harley's Luncheonetfe 

1301 35th and N 

MEET THE GANG AT 

HARLEY'S 

SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS 

BREAKFAST 

LUNCH         

  

  

 


